Abstract
Introduction

30
The American cranberry (Vaccinium macrocarpon Ait.) is a native plant species from 31 North America that has historically been associated with holiday traditions and distinctively tart led by the United States, which produces 58% (436,691 tons) of the world's total cranberry 37 production (FAOSTAT, 2016), with 95-97% of the fruit destined for processing and only 3-5% 38 used for fresh fruit consumption (USDA NASS, 2017). In the US, the cranberry processing 39 industry generates more than 11,000 jobs, and cranberry production supports a value added of Jersey and British Colombia found that 53% of the respondents identified fruit quality traits as 52 the most needed in the cranberry industry. The same respondents also indicated that fruit 53 firmness was the fruit quality trait they believed to be the most important for breeding efforts.
54
Fruit firmness is important to increase the production of SDCs, which are critical for the 55 economic viability of the cranberry industry (Gallardo et al. 2018 ).
56
Moreover, cranberry fruit firmness must be considered not only during the industrial 57 processing of SDC products, but also during fruit ripening and the post-harvest processes.
58
Cranberry vines produce non-climacteric crisp fruit during the fall season, which undergo a 59 moderate softening as they ripen (Ozgen et al., 2002) . Excessive softening during fruit ripening 60 can cause post-harvest deterioration, transportability issues, limited storability, and shelf-life 61 decrease (Hadfield and Bennett, 1988) . Commonly, cranberry fruits are stored in crates for up to 62 three months at temperatures ranging from 1.7 to 4.4°C (Gunes et al., 2002) . These post-harvest 63 conditions may cause softening by mechanical damage deterioration, fungal fruit rot, or 64 physiological decay (Forney, 2010 (Forney, , 2003 Meli et al., 2010 
76
In this study, we developed a computer vision, semi-automated method to quantitatively 77 measure several parameters related to the internal structure of the cranberry fruit. Additionally,
78
to better understand if firmness properties in cranberry fruit are affected by internal structure 79 characteristics, we obtained compression measurements during the ripening process and explored 80 the possible correlations. Lastly, we studied the effects of frozen storage on fruit firmness. This 81 research contributes a method to define key parameters useful for SDC production. 
Materials and Methods
83
2.1. Measuring internal structure characteristics in cranberry fruit 84 Our phenotyping method presented below involves dissected cranberry fruit being made 85 into stamps using regular ink and paper. Stamping cranberry fruit is relatively easy, and it has 86 already been implemented in our lab as a standard procedure to examine internal fruit structure.
87
We developed a computer vision-based method to quantitatively measure fruit stamps in a high- with a size n x 180, where n = stamp diameter (in pixels). Finally, the column-wise sum is 105 computed using the R matrix, and a threshold is applied to determine the outer pericarp diameter 
Statistical analysis
152
The overall fruit structure and firmness changes were analyzed in R (R Core Team, Fitting linear models using all cultivars as repetitions allowed us to understand the overall 178 dynamics of fruit structure development during the maturation process ( Figure 2A consistently affected (i.e., loadings, Figure 4B ) during the ripening process by TPA and LCS
266
(although this showed a decrease in later dates); CF showed some increase in the second part of 267 the studied dates, whereas IPA showed consistent but low loadings during the whole season. As
268
shown in Figure 4C , PC1 increased its explained variance from 60% at day 0 to 80% at day 45
269
( Figure 4C ). Based on the trait variation registered by PC2, we observed that cultivar 'M34' was weight could be inefficient in the long-term if the resulting fruit has a low TPA/LCS ratio.
365
Another tendency observed here that has important implications for growers and industry 366 is that fruit firmness reached its maximum before the fruit stopped ripening. This observation
367
suggests that harvest could be made at early ripening stages, especially when the crop will be 368 used to supply fruit in which firmness is the major interest. Moreover, early harvests could also 369 benefit cranberry fruit transportation. Usually, cranberries are transported and stored in large 370 amounts using large sized containers; therefore, the fruit must be able to handle large 371 compression forces to prevent physiological and/or mechanical deterioration (Forney, 2003 
